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What A Creative God We Serve
I do hope you are all safe and warm in the midst of the Spring snow we are experiencing.
Is it any comfort that no two snowflakes are alike? Our God loves variety and in this
brief newsletter I want to encourage you with some of the variety in our midst.

Llanddewi Rhydderch
may be small in number, but their creative family services are a joy to be a part
of. Four times a year they let Janti, Brenda and others loose with their creative
skills, and they have a good number of extra visitors. This last week the
(cardboard) walls of Jericho did fall down, Rahab's house did stay up, and fun
was had marching with our trumpets around the chapel edge.
contact@llanddewi-rhydderch-chapel.co.uk if you'd like to know more. They'd
love to help you wherever you are.

Ewyas Harold's Outdoor Church
Approximately 5 times a year Julia, Mike, Joy and others hold an Outdoor Church service.
It is an opportunity to invite whole families to enjoy church together in a non churchy
location which is therefore both accessible to non church goers and being in God's creation
lends itself to a spiritual experience.
Activities are based on the natural environment with a talk relevant to the activities based
on a short passage of scripture. They did have one planned for this Saturday. Contact
Julia, on maslin@doctors.org.uk if you'd like to know more.

Men's Ministry
Just over 100 years ago the Baptist men's movement started. It's impact over the years
has been significant. Snow permitting I hope to host a smaller group this Monday evening
5th March at my place. Let me know if you plan to come.

Big Life Cymru taster day.
Would anyone like to join me?
See goo.gl/Bc7SCC for more details.

Billy Graham's Funeral
5pm today Monmouth Baptist were hoping to host a live stream of this
important event.

Mary Magdalen's Chequered Past
On Tuesday 13th March at 7:30pm local author, Ann Brown, is presenting a talk
on this subject, as a part of Monmouth's bicentenary celebrations.

Prayer times:
Raglan Baptist Chapel - 1:30pm, Saturday 24th March
Zoar Chapel, Pandy - 11:30am, Tuesday 27th March
Blessings & Peace

Ian
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